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Schools  must  continually  revise  and   improve  the  cur-
riculum.     Former   students,   either.  drop-otits  or  graduates,   offer
a  source  of  lnfor.matlon  that  can  be  used   for  curriculum  revlslon.
The  purpose  of  this   lnvestlgation  was  to   gain  suggestions
for   Improving  schools;   to  determine  reasons  why  students   left
school  before  gr`aduation;   to  determine  characteristics  clf
school  drop-Cuts;   to  compare  occupational  hlstorles  of  drop-
outs  and  gradtiates;   and  to  evaluate  the  technique  of  involving
lay  cltlzens   ln  studying   School  problems.
Students  from  three  high  schools   in  Burke  County,
North  Carolina  who   entered   school   {n   19h6  and  were   scheduled
to   graduate  in   1950  were  investigated.     Of  the   197  former
students   ln  the  study,   Ill  were  graduates  and   86  were  drop-
otit§.     Information  concerning  each  student  was  obtained   from
the  students.   cumulative  folder.  and  by  lnterviewlng  or  mailing
a  questlonnalre.    A  team  of  3tr  lay  citizens  interviewed   former
students  who  wer.e   living  ln  the  cotinty;   the  remalnlng  students
were  contacted   by  mail.
In  rating  the  subjects  and  actlvltles  they  had  in
school,   graduates  gave  the  highest  ratings  to  the   lunchroom,
guidance,   human  relations,  English,  mathematics,   science,
and   the  commercial   programs  as  best.
Reasons   for.   drop-Cuts   qulttlng   school   1n  or.der  of  times
mentioned  were   (1}   wanted   a   job  or  needed   money   for   self,   (2}
to   get  married,   (3}   unable  to  dr`ess  well,   {4}   saw  no  value   ln
education,   and   (5}   parents  needed   help  at  home.
In  attempting  to  discover  char`acterlstlcs  of  potential
drop-Cuts,   factors   in  the  backgr.ound   of  graduates  and   dr.op-
outs  were  compared.      It  was  found   that   gr.aduates  had   higher.
intelligence  quotients,   grades,   and  personality  ratings,
read  more  books,   attended   school  more,   repeated   fewer   grades,
and  had   fewer.   siblings   ln  family.     There  was  no   significant
dlffer`ence   in  the   educational   and   economic  status  of  parents.
The  graduates  had   a   larger  percentage  of  former
students  than  the  drop-Cuts  in  profe§slonal  and  managerial
jobs,   skilled   occupations,   and   attending  school  for  advanced
training.
Then   lay  partlclpants  who  helped   conduct  the   study
were  requested   to  evaluate  their  experiences,   a  large
majority  stated  that  particlpatlon  ln  the  study  was  helpful
in  improving  public  relations  and   increasing   inter`est  and
under`standing  of   the   schoolsl   programs.
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CmpTER  I
INTRCDUCTICIN
Evaluation  shoqld  be  an  integral  part  of  every  school
program  if  poor  practices  are  to  be  corrected  and  good  pro-
cedures   are  to  beehequragiv.     The  follonr-tup  Study   is  one  method
commonly  used  to  evaluate  the  effectiveness  of  the  school  pro-
gram.     Schools  follow-ap  their  graduates  ®r  drop-oats  usually
for  One  or  more  of  three  main  purposes.     First,   there  ls  a
natural  desire  to  obtain  lnformatlon  from  school   leavers  which
might  help  ftiture  students  in  making  v®catlonal,   educatl®nal,
and   social  adjustment§.    A  second  ptirpose  of  follow-up  studies
ls  to  evaluate  the  lnstructlonal  program  and  other  programs
of  a  school.    An  evaluation  ®f  this  nature  is  extremely
important  becati§e  lt  considers  the  oplnlons  of  former  students
who  shoqld  have  been  the  chief  benefactors  ®f  the  educational
program.     A  third  purpose  of  the  follow-up  study  of  school
1eavers  ls  to  gather  general  information  about  those  who  have
left  to  aid  the  schools  as  veil  as  social  agencies  in  the
c®-t,nlty.
The  personnel  tised   ln  condqctlng  a  f®11®w-up  stqdy  can
make  a  great  difference  ln  the  values  derived  from  the  lnvest-
1gatlon.     Most  studle§   1n  the  past  have  depended   exclusively
tipon  school  personnel  and  clerical  aid  for  plaLnnlng  and  carrying
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out  detailed  work.     Recently,   however,1n  many  secti`®n.s  of  the
country  cltlzens  have  been  {nvlted  by  educators  te  partici-
pate  ln  projects  for  school  planning  and   Improvement.     t'Lay
and  professional  partlcipatlon  ln  educational  planning  can
lead  t®  better  solutlons  of  problems,   better  public  under-
standing  and  more  support  for  school.Ill
I.      TIE  PROBLEM
It  was  the  purpose  ®f  this   invegtigatlon  {1}   to  gain
suggestions  for   lmprovlng  the   school;   {2}`   to  determine  reasons
why  students   left  before  or  remained   ln  school  until  graduation;
(3}   to  determine  characterlstlcs  of  school  drop-Cuts;   {4}   to
compare  occupational  hlstorles  of  drop-Cuts  and  graduates;
and   (5}  to  evaluate  the  technique  of  lnv®lving  lay  citizens
ln  sttidylng  school  problems.
11.     pRcx=EDunfs  FCR  coroucTING  sTLD¥
This  sttidy  i§  an  analysis  of  data  which  Were  collected
as  part  ®f  the  Burke  County  Follow-Up  Sttidy  conducted   ln  1956.2
]`G.  Gord®n  E111s,   "The  Cooperative  Project
Improvement  and  Leadership  Developme.qt.''  IE± ¥±qfi
Vol.   38,   p.   2ly8,  April,1955.Journal
1n  School
School
2H.  T.   Conner,   "School  Drop-Cuts  --Causes  and  Cures,"
North  Carolina  Edticatl®n Vol.   23,   pp.   8-9,  April,   1957.
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Becaqse  of   lack  of  time  and  personnel,  many  lmp®rtant  aspects
of  the  Burke  county  Study  data  were  not  considered  when  the
study  lras  ln  progress  btit  were   left  for  a  subseqtient  report.
Unlike  the  parent  study,  this  lnvestlgatlon  is  only
concerned  with  the  three   largest  high  sch®®1s  ln  Burke  County:
Drexel,  Valdese,   and  Hlldebran.     The  data  gathered  was  reduced
and  reviewed  for  this  study.    Although  ln  several  instances
phases  ®f  the  C®unty-wide  Study  are  analyzed  for  the  three
above  schools,  most  of  this  study  ls  devoted  t®  materials  net
prevlou§ly  analyzed.
The  Burtre  county  Follow-Up  Study  `ras  sp®nsored   by  the
six  county  high  sch®®1s  with  the  cooperatl®n  of  the  Burke
County  Gtildance  Service.    All  students,   bath  drop-outs  and
graduates,  who  entered  high  school   1n   19L6  and  who  were  to
graduate  in  1950,  were  included   ln  the  lnvestigati®n.     Members
of  local  parent-teacher  organlzatlons  and  students  cooperated
in  making  the  project  a  sticcess.
The  writer  was  a  prlnclpal  of  one  of  the  High  Schools
having  a  part  ln  the  survey.    It  was  the  duty  of  the  principal
to  organize  and  supervise  the  collectl®n  of  all  the  data  to
be  used  in  the  study.    After  all  information  was  collected
it  Was  compiled  and   summarl2ed  by  the  prlnclpal  with  help  of
some  of  the  school  personnel  and   lay  people  ®f  the  community.
The  first  step  ln  this  endeavor  was  t®  organize  work-
ing  groups  at  each  ®f  the  high  schools  to  carry  out  the  details
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required  to  complete  the  study.     The  paLrent-teacher  associations
agreed  to  help  and   each  organization  appointed  an  advl§ory
committee,   composed  of  six  members,   to  work  with  the  principal
at  their  school.    After  the  advisory  committee  was  appointed
at  the  schools,   each  committee  assigned  one  lndlvidt*al  to  work
at  the  Cotinty   level  with  two  students  and  the  guidance  counselor
from  each  school.     This  committee  representing  the  entire  Cotinty
high  school  system  `ras  assigned  the  task  of  designing  questlon-
naLlres,   school  data  sheets,   and   siirrmary  sheets.     In  the  mean-
time  counselors  were  busy  compll{ng   lists  and  addresses  of
former  students  and  wlthdrawlng  cumulative  folders  for  extract-
ing  background   Information  on  the  partlclpants.
A  publlclty  committee  was  appointed  and  assigned  the
responsiblllty  of  keeping  the  public  informed  of  the  progress
of  the  project  and  making  a  report  of  final  restilts  to  the
local  school  and  the  newspapers  ln  the  area.    A  prlnclpal,
counselor,   two  parents,  and  a  student  made  up  the  membership
of  this  committee.
After  the  questlonnalres,   school  data  sheets,   aLnd
summary  forms3  were  designed  and  approved  by  the  advisory
cozrmlttees  and  principals,   and  the  nanes  and  addresses  of
former  students  inere  complied,  the  school   leavers  were
c®ntacted  by  mall  or  in  person  for  the  ptirpose  of  obtalnlng
3See  Appendix  for  forms.
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1nformatlon  pertinent  to  the  study.    Using  the  interview
guides  which  had  been  completed,   teams  of  parents  from  each
of  the  schools  interviewed  the  school   1eavers  who  still   lived
in  Burke  County.     Those  former  students  who   lived  outside  of
the  County  were  sent  que§tlonnalres  thr.otigh  the  nail.
During  the  period  when  the  former  students  were  being
contacted,   stqdents,  under  the  supervlslon  of  cotmselors  at
each  school,  were  extracting  information  from  the  cumulative
folder  and  recording  lt  on  the  school  data  sheets  which  had
been  previously  de§1gned.    Data  on  .these  sheets  were  analyzed
prlmarlly  for  the  purpose  ®f  identlfylng  factors  which  might
be  helpful  ln  predlctlng  students  who  are  potential  drop-oats.
After  the  deadline  for  receiving  mailed  questionnaires
and  interviewing  was  reached,   groups  of  students  and  parents
at  each  of  the  high  schools  met  for  the  purpose  of  summarizing
the  data  on  the  questionnaires.    Regtilar  forms  and  an  outline
procedure  was  tised   to  complete  this  task.     The  r.e§ponslbllity
for  this  part  of  the  project  had  been  assigned  to  the  counselor
at  the  local   school.
A  committee  of  four  people  was  given  the  responslblllty
of  analyzing  and  reporting  results  ®f  the  study.    A wrltten-
report  appeared   in  all  the  papers  1zi  the  area  and  an  oral
report  Was  made  to  each  high  school  parent-teacher  organization
ln  the  County.     Both  parents  and  teachers,  as  lndlviduals  or
panel  members,  helped  present  the  flndlngs  of  the  study.
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Ill.     LIMITATICINs  oF  sTuny
Chly  students  who  entered  Drexel,  Valdese,   and
Hlldebran  Schools   ln  Burke  County   ln   1946  and  were  scheduled
to  graduate  ln  1950  were  used   ln  the  study.     Included   in  the
sampling  would  be  any  student  who  dropped   Out  of  the  County
schools  between  September  of   1946  and  June  of   1950  and  who
did  not  enroll   1n  another  high  school.     However,   those  students
who  received  par.t  of  their  high  school  training  in  the  above
mentioned   schools  and   then  transferred  to  a  high  school   1n
another  system  were  ellmlnated   from  consideration.     It  was
felt  that  the  effect  of  the  exper\iences  ln  another  school
would   Influence  their  evaluation  of  the  Burke  County  Schools.
Background   Information  on  the  school   leaver§  was   llnlted   to
data  recor.ded   ln  the  §tudentsl   ctimulative  folders.     No
attempt  was  made  to   study  data  concerning  former  students  by
school  attended.    All   flndlngs  are  based  on  information
analysed   for  total  number  of  drop-Cuts  and  graduates.
IV.     DEFINITION  OF  TERMS
Several  terms  found   ln  the  context  of  this  study  will
have  §peclflc  meaning.     The  definitions  of  these  terms  follow:
Graduate: A  graduate  is  any  student  who   entered   one
of  thetifehlgh  schools  in  `.thlS   :`s*mdy  ln  September  of   1946
and   graduated  ft`on  one  of  the   sane  schools  ln   1950.
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Drop-out:     A  drop-oint   ls  any   student  who   entered   one
of  the  three  high  schools   ln  this  study   ln   l9tr6  and  dropped
out  of   school   before  Jtine   1950  wlthotit  recelvlng  addltlonal
high  school  training  in    another  system.
School  data  sheet:     A  schciol   data   sheet   ls  a  form  used
to  collect  lnformatlon  about  former  students.    Only  lnformatlon
found   ln  the  studentsl   cumulative  folder`   1s  printed  on  this
form,
Follow-tip  questlonnalre:     The  follow-up  questlonnalre
ls  a  form  designed   and  used  by  those  who   conducted   the  Bur.ke
County  Follow-UP  Sttidy.     Most  of  the  form  ls  tised   to  obtain
stibjectlve  information  about  schools  from  school   leavers.
V.      I)ESCRIPTIQN  CiF   SAMPLE
Table  I  presents  the  composition  of  the  population  of
former   students  used   ln  the  Study.     The  total   of   197  former
school  pupils  consisted   of   lil   graduates  and   86  drop-Cuts.
There  were  53  boys  and  58  girls   ln  the  gradtiate  group
and  tr7  boys  and   39  girls  ln  the  drop-out  grotip.     Freqtiencles
for  the  above  categories  may  also  be  found  for  each  high  school
by  referring  to  Table  I.
vl.     sTATlsTlcIAL  mEATueNT  oF  RATA
Several  familiar  statistical  technlque§  wer.e  employed
during  this  lnvestlgation  when  there  liras  a  need  to   summarize
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TABLE   I
NUMBER  oF  FCRnrm  FERALE  Ann  VALE  GRAI]unTEs
AND  DRCH>-our  sTunENTs  FCR  THE  CLAss  oF   ig5o
By  THE  HIGH  SCHCBL  ATTErmED
Name  of  school                Graduates                  Drop-Cuts              Total
Males     Females       Males     Females
Drexel    `                                     16              18                   lh             12                     60
'\
Hlldebran
Valde§e
16               18                     15               12                       61
21              22                   18              15                      76
Total                                         53            58                 tr7            39                 197
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flndlngs  or  make  comparlsons.     The  arlthnetlc  mean  along
with  the  standard  deviation  were  used  primarily  for  sum-
marlzatlon;  the  test  for  the  signlflcance  of  difference  of
means   (t  te§t}   and  the  Chl-square  tests  were  calculated  to
show  relations.     The  formulas for  calculating  these  measures
follow:
Mean =fr
Standard  Devlatlon  =
S.  E.   of  Difference  of  Mean  =
T  =     Ml   -  M2
S.E.  D       erence  of  Means
Chi-Square  =  x2  =z:
VII.      REVIEW  OF   CIJRRENT   LITERATtJRE
In  order  to  acquire  more   lnslght  fort  conducting  thl$
1nvestlgatlon,  a  review  of  current  literature  pertaining  to
follow-up  of  high  school   students  was  made.     A  few  of  the
most  slgnlflcant  flndlngs  are  stimmarlzed  and   reported   in  the
concluding  section  of  this  chapter.
LMargaret  Jarman  Hagood,   Statlstlcs  For
{New  York=     Henry  Halt  and  company,     I          ppTl1
Soclolo ists
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In  a  release  ln  1956  James  P.  Mltchell,  Secretary,
U.  S.  Department  of  Labor,   and  Harold  C.  Hunt,  Acting  Secretary,
U.  S.  Department  of  Health,  Educatl®n,   and  Welfare,   joined
ln  the  national  effort  of  industrial  and  educational  organl-
zatlons  to  tiz`ge  all  young  people  who  had  not  graduated   from
high  school  to  return  to  the  classroom  the  follovlng  fall.5
In  dlscu§slng  the  advantages  of  the  value  ef  a  high  school
diploma,   they  presented  the  facts  that  follow:     {1}.    Most
jobs  today  reqtiire  at   least  a  high  school   edtica,tion,     {2}
Itls  easier  t®  find  a  job  and  hold  a  job  lf  yoa  have  a  high
school  diploma,     (3}'     The   1950  censtis   showed   that  unemployment
rates  are  half  again  as  high  among  young  men  who  start  high
school  but  do  not  gradtiate  as  they  are  among  graduates,     {4}
A  high  school  edticatlon  is  the  foundation  for  future  training,
and     {5}     The  more  edtication  a  person  has,   the  higher  his
Income  is   likely  to  be.
In  a  report  dated  April,1952  from  the  North  Carolina
Department  of  Public  lnstrtictlon,6  lt  Was  stated  that  for
19tr9-50  l]J+,OO0  boys   and   girls  dropped   out  of  school.     Ch  a
5Harold  C.  Hunt  and  James  P.   Mltchell,   "For  Release".
{Washlngton:     United  States  I)epartment  of  Labor land  Unlted
:?at:g.Department  of  Health,  Education,  and  Welfare,   1956h
state De::::::its:¥o;:b#:tf::t¥::€]#: #] i:a:;3gt,p¥.I:. :
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county  basis  there  was  a  range  from  a  low  of  tr.O  percent  ln
Pasqustank  County  to  a  high  ®f   11.6  percent   ln  Avery  Cotinty.
For  this  year.  Burke  Cotinty  had  a  6.I  percent  dr.op-out  rate.
For  the  state  as  a  whole  flgtLres  lndlcated  that  5  out  of
every   loo  students  enrolled   ln  the  schools  dropped  out  before
the  end  ®f  the  year.
In  a  later  report7  1t  was  stated  that  "the  main
reason  for  the  high  mortBllty  from  grade  one  to  the  completion
of  high  school  appears  to  be  due  entirely  to  drop-otLts,  many
of  which  started   out  by  being  nan-promotions,   or  faLlltire  to
do  the  work  r?qulred   ln  order  to  be  promoted  to  the  next
succeeding  grade."
In  1953  Spencer8   suggested  a  number  of  veys  to   identify
potential  drop-oats.     His   list  includes  the  followlngi     "(1}
One  of  the  most  common  symptoms  of  the  potential  drop-out   is
a  consl§tently   low  level  af  achievement  as  measured  by  class
grades,     (2}     retardation  or  repetltlon  of  grades;   a  year  or
more  over  age  for  the  group,     {3}     little  or  no  partlclpatlon
ln  extra-curricular  actlvltles,     (tr}    c®nslstent  absenteeism
and   lack  of  interest   ln  school  work,   and     (5}     low  income
faznlly  background  or   signs  of  extreme  economic  dlfflculty.''
7op:   clt.   26:1     November,   1953.
Scf Once £:¥::r¥i i::::::{e:r:;38:ep¥e¥:  Letter\  Chlcago§
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The  writer   Suggests   that  t,he  schools  can  reduce  the  number.
of  dr.®p-Cuts  by  identifying  these  students  through  the  admin-
istration  and  analysl§  of  a  good  achievement  test  battery,
by  giving  recognltlon  of  achievement  other  than  academic,   by
broadening  the  offering  of  the  school,   try  reducing  hidden
tultlon  costs,   and   by  improving  individual   guidance  and
counse 1 i ng.
Johnson  and   Legg9  conducted   a  study   in   l9tr8  with  l]J+O
boys   and   glrl§   1n  Lotiisvllle,  Kentucky,   who   had   not   completed
high  school.     The  stimmary  of  their   study  follows:
''The  find±ng§  of  this   study  show  that  the  problems
of  young  people  ln  connection  with  school   leaving  are  many
and  varied  and  are  inextricably  interwoven  with  thelr`  oim
personal  needs,  with  existing  educational  programs,   and
with  opportqnities   in  the  employment  field.     Here  are  boys
and   girls  who  are  dis§atl8fied  with  the  scnool   situation
ln  which  they  find  themselves  and   impatient  to  be  free  of
its   Shackles;   some  want  to   earn  their.  oilrn   livelihood   ®r
are  forced   t®  from  economic  necessity;   others  are  confused
and   imf luenced   by  a  complexity  of  other  clrcurnstances.
Sifted  down  to  each  lndivldual  boy  or  girl,  however,   the
picture  becomes  clearer,   and  the  personal  problems  of
each  are  not  so  difficult  but  that  some  adjustment  could
be  made  or   some  assistance   given  that  w®tild  keep  the  yoting
person  in  school  until  he  is  better  equipped  tci  take  his
place  in  the  adult  world."
In   1957  Segel   and   Schwarml0  made  a  report  of  a   stqdy
ffidife#:i¥;::{i:i3i:;§!i:;.a;s::!8t±#Of
]PDavld   Segel   and  Oscar  J.   Schwarm,   ''Relention   ln
High  Schools   ln  Large  Cltles.f'     {Washlngton:     Unit.ed   States
B:p:::ment  af  Health,   Education,   and  Welfar.e,   1957,  No.   15}
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of  school  holding  power  conducted   in  cltles  of  over  200,000
population.     Their  analysis  from  the  data  collec.ted   follow:
''The  problem  of  retention  ls  a  problem  only   ln  the
fact  that  pupils  do  not  finish  high  school.     It  ls  not
a  particular  problem  that  youth  do  not  attend   school
long  enough.     Actually,   drop-outs  stay  ln  school,   1n
number  of  years,   almost  as   long  as  high  school  graduates.
The  problem  of  retention,   therefore,   becomes  either
(a}   to  see  that  they  are  not  retarded   so  much  and  they
thus  get  the  benefit  of  a  high  school  education  before
they  attain  an  age  when  they  can  leave  school,   either
with  or  without  work  permits,   or     (b}     an  attraction
must  be  set  up  to   induce  them  to  remain  ln  school  past
this  age  of  easy   leaLvlng.     In  any  case,   there  ls  an
attraction  away  from  school.     This  attraction  is  so
strong  with  Some  that  they   leave  school  before  they
can  do  so   legally.     However,   the  data  lndl-Gate  that  the
majority  of  the   school   leaving   is  done  under  comptilsory
scho-ollng  and  wor`k-permit   laws.     This  pull   away  from
::€::i  =gio£::a:::d°:ft€£:es€:::::S:n:7:ic:;eh{ !a}
family,   or     (b}     the   lack  of  adaptation  of  the  school  to
the  student,  resulting  ln  school  failure  and/or  dls-
interest  ln  school  because  of  no  apparent  relation  of
the  program  to  his  oim  needs  and  characterlstic§."
Another  study]]  on  drop-oats  was   llmlted  to  youth
who   left  Secondary  school   1n  Kentucky  before  graduation
during  the  period   of   l9h8-1950.     The  purpose  of  the  study
was  to:     {1)     gain  evidence  to   lndlcate  early  signs  of  vulner
ability  to  early  school   leaving  and     {2}     determine  what
measures  secondary  schools  ln  Kentucky  might  take  to   increase
their  holding  power.
Ilo.   L.  Weaver,   ''School  Drop-Oats",
19:5-7,   May,    195L.
Educational Pi_ge-a_t'
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The   investigator  concluded   that  the  prLimary  reason
that  students   left  School  early  lras  due  to  frequent  grade
failure.     The  I.elationshlp  between  drop-outs  and  failure
and  repetition  in  the  first  grade  was  particularly  noticable.
To  help  remedy  the  slttiatlon,   it  was  suggested  that  the
school   broaden  and   enr`1ch  their  curriculum,   employ  well-
tralned  teachers  and   adequate  guidance  personnel,   and  make
occupational   information  available  to  all  pupils.
In  a  study   conducted   ln   195LL  Dresher]2  attempted
to  determine  the  factors  which  contributed  to  causing  secondary
students   ln  the  I)etrolt  Public  Schools  to  drop-out  of  school
before  graduation.     The  lnvestlgator  concluded  there  were
twelve  holding  power  factors  and  four  hastening  power  factors.
Holding  power  factors   included:     {1}     Cfut-of-School   employ-
ment,     (2}    particlpatlon  ln  extra  carr.icular  actlvltles,
{3}     having  a  sense  of  belonging  in  the  high  school   sl,tuatlon,
(tr}     having  school   splrlt,     (5}     partlclpatlon  ln  out  of
school  activltle§,     {6}     good  attitude  of  parents  toward
education  and  high  school,     (7}     good   attitude  of  parents
towar'd   teachez`s,     {8}     the  pupil  having  a  career  plan,
(9}     a  desire  to   complete  high  school,      (10}     skilled
father   ln  preference  to  unskilled,     (11}     good   cltlzenshlp
rating,   and     (12}     living  with  both  natural  par.ents.
12R.  H.  Dresher,   "Factors_in_Ygl¥ptary  Drop-opts"
;-32.:.26i:Z@.5?.5a;a=;;?-I?5i.Personnel  and  a-uldance  Journal__==____  __      _    _
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Hastening  power   factors   included:     (1}.     Elementary
School   failures,     {2}     absences   ln  the  ninth  grade,     (3}'     low
scholastic  aptitude,   and     {LL}     being  a  dlsclpl{ne  case.
The  above  sumlnar.y  of  studies   indicatesthat  the  sampling
of  students  came  fr'om  different  slze§  and   types  of  schools.
Also,   1t  was  shown  that  the  lnvestlgators  varied  ln  the
techniques  employed.     This  study  was  conducted   to  obtain
per.tinent  information  concerning  students  ln  the  Burke  County
Schools.
cHmTER   11
ANALYSIS   CHr  DATA
This  part  of  the  study   ls  devoted   to  analysing  dataL
In  order  to  provide  information  concer`nlng  the  five  statements
of  problems   listed   ln  Chapter  I.     Analysis  of  data  i§  made
by  applying  appr'oprlate  statlstlcal  techniques  and   summary
of  findings  ls  presented   ln  tabular  form.
I.     sucaESTIONs  FOR   IMPRQvlNG  scHcOLs
Cme  of  the  primary  ptirpose§  of  the  investigation  was
to  gain  suggestions  from  former  students  for  improving  the
present  school  program.     Each  drop-out  and   graduate  from  the
Drexel,  Valdese,   and  Hildebran  High  Schools  wais  requested
to  rate  8ubject§  and  activities  which  he  had  in  high  school
and  to  signify  which  of  these  subjects  ln  his  oplnlen  needed
more  emphasis.     In  r'atlng  stibjects  the  former  students  were
requested  to  assign  to  each  subject  either   superior     {5},
good      (tr}`,      average      (3},      poor      (2},      ®rveryp®or      {1}.      The
ratlng§  of  school  subjects  and  actlvitie§  received  from  both
the   gr`aduate  and  drop-out  groups  are  sholim  ln  Tables  11   and
Ill.     For  example,   1n  Table   ,`:11,   it   ls  seen  that   log  out  of
111   graduates  rated   the  lunchroom  programs   ln  the  three   Schools
under  conslderati®n.    elf  this  log,  over  fifty  per  cent  rated
thl§  service  superior;   thirty  per  cent,   good;   fourteen  per
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TABLE   11
RATINGs  oF  sCHcroL  suBjECTs  Anro  ACTlvlTIEs
By  TorAL  GRcotIATE  GRQup
N= I 1 1
Subject  or Nuter Superlorj Good Verag :poor Very   POO
Report-|ng# 5! 4_ 3
`2
1
ActivltyiL`* N %1i N •'' N .,. N IN .''
Ltmchroom 105 53
i51(
32 30 15 lL 4 L 1 I
TransportationPhysicalEducation 'LandAthleticPro-gran loo111 3018 4.a;16 20,1L 2013 1127 Jl2L 1718 1716 223tr 21
Library lil 11 10, 13 12 53618 48 28 25 6 5
Guidance  Program lil 53 h8 LO 36 5 8 7 L L
Human  Relat{cm§Cotirses
50 15 3o,10 20
3i
5 10 2 5
Agriculture # 3 21 lil 32 16 3 7 2 5Home  Economics            j 16 15 LO 10 26 7 18 0 0
Extra-Curr i cu 1 ar 80 11 |h 15 18 LL27 53 5 6 7 9
Bng 11 sh Ill 61 0,38 3 6 9 8 1 1
Foreign  Languages 6L 12 18 1L 22 20 •32 13 20 5 8
Social  Studies 111 19 17 22 20, 33 30 26 23 11 10
Mathema t 1 c s lil 3' 8, 2 38 2g
6 5 6
Science 110
3?,a3
29 26 2tr 10 9 9 8
Commer`clal   Courses 72 23 32 925 12 7 10
E
6
Health 60 6; 10 1016 42 11 18 14
iH¥SX±£E`Ttt¥£ 1 :s?eYn;8P::±::nw?:  !ido:::rt:#:tc:;;::;;a
on  collecting  instruments.
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TABLE  Ill
RATINGs  OF  scHcOL  suBjECTs  Abro  ACTlvlTIEs
By  TOTAL  DROp-OUT  GROun
Ng86
Stibject  or                  tActlvlty Number Superlo GOod Aver@g Poor Very  P®®r
Report-1ng 5 4 3 2 1
N •,. N % N . N ''`
+N
`.
Lunchroom 82 3tr L2 22 28 15 17 10 12 102a0000130006204 1
TransportationPhysicalBducatlonandAthleticPro-gram 7084 3917 1320 2327 33'32 2829 4035 1092A10a12850erl266 •1tr113525 02
library 85 5 6 26 30 52 61 0
Guidance  ProgramHdmanRelationsCourses 78 23 30 20 25 31 fro 0
LO 10 25 10 25 10 25 0
Agrlctilture 20 0 0 14 70 64lg 30 0 0
Home  Economics 16 1 6 10 62 25 6 0
Extra-Currlcular 55 0 0 0 0 26 51 23
Eng 11 sh 85 22 26 12 14 4 54 6 0
F®relgn  Languages 19 0 0 0 0# 100 Ice 0 a
Social  Studle§ 86 6 7 38 30 35 14 0
Mathematics 86 28 32 12 34
'40
7 7
Science 80 12 15 12 .15 L8 60 8 2
Commercial  Cotirses 15 4 27 3 20 7 46 1 7 0
Health 86 10 12 12 1h 34 39 26 30 5
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cent,   poor;   and   one  per  cent,  very  p6or.
In  order  to  obtain  a  clearer  idea  of  how  the  former
students  evaluated  their  high  school  subjects  and  actlvltles,
the  mean  r'ating  for  each  of  the  stibjects  for  both  the  graduates
and  drop-oats  was  obtained.     Numberlcal  values  of    5     (superlor},
tr     (good}',      3     {average},     2     (poor.I,   and   1      {very   poor}   were
assigned   and  averages  calculated.    After  the  averages  iArere
determined,   a  mean  between  I.0-1.59  was  assigned  a  rating
classlficatlon  of  very  poor;   between  I.6-2.59,  poor;   between
2.6-3.59.   average;   between  3.6-tr.59,   good;   and  between  4.6-5.0,
very   good.
Table  IV  presents  the  mean  rating,   the  I.atlng  class-
1flcatlon,  and  the  rank  for  each  subject  and  activity  for  the
graduate  and  drop-out  groups.     It  ls  seen  that  the  lanchroom
program  received  the  highest  ratings  from  each  group.     In
recelvlng  the  number   I  rank,  a  mean  rating  of  4.26  and  rating
classlflcation  of  "good"  was  recorded  for  the  graduate  grodp,
whereas,  a  mean  rating  of  3.95  and  rating  classlflcation  of
"good"  was  calculated   for  the  drop-out§.     In  addition  to  the
lunchroom  program,   commercial  courses,  English  cotirses,   and
the  guidance  progran  recel`ved  a  "good".rating  classlflcatlon
from  I)oth  groups.     The  graduates  valued  high  enough  for  a
t'good"  rating  their  co\tirses  ln  haman  z`elatlons,  mathematics,
and   science  as  did   the  drop-otit8  for.  their  courses  in
agriculture  and  home  economics.
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TABLE   IV
ou:AN  RATING  AhD  RANK  cm   scHcoL  suBjECTs  AND  ACTlvlTlfs
By  TorrAL  GRADtIATB  Ann  DROP-Our  GROUPS
Subject  or  Act±vlty
Graduates Drop-Cmts
Mean
RatingClasslf-1catlohii
Ran Mean
RatingClasslf-1cation#
Rank
Ltmchroom L.26 GOod 1 3.95 GO®d I
Transportation 3.19 Average 12 3.try Average 10
Physical  Education
2.68 Average 16 3.57 Average 8and  Athletic  Program
Library 2.95 Average 1tr 3,LO Average 12
Cinldance  Program tr' 17 Good 3 3.79 GOod 2
Human  Relations  Courses 3'62 GOod 7 3'50 Average 9
Agriculture 3'57 Average 8 3'70 GOod 3
Home  Bconomlcs 3.53 Average 9 3.69 GOod A
Extra-Curr i cu lar 3'22 Average 11 2.02 Poor 16
English tr.25 GOod 2 3.60 GOod 6
Foreign  Languages 3.23 Average 10 3'00 Average 14
Social  Studies 3.11 Average 13 3:#
Average 10
Mathematics h'17 Good 3 Average •7
Cormerclal  Courses 3'92 Good 5 3.67 GOod 5
Scl ence 3.66 GOod 6 3,32 Average 13
Health 2'92 Average 15 2.98 Average 15
poor;  2.€:;:3;:  :t:::::;c;:::a:59:.3;:6594.¥:;¥O:O::£yL;:;::59,
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Receiving    "averaget'  ratings  and  probably  needing
more   Improvement   in  the  judgment  of  the  former   sttLdents  aLre
courses  and  actlvltles  that  follow:    health,   social  studies,
foreign  languages,   llbrarles,  physical  education  and  athletic
progr`ams,   and   transportatl®n.     Extra-currlcular  progra.m§  also
received  an  "average''  rating  from  the  graduates;   however,   1t
was  given  the   lowest  rating  recorded,   "poor.",   try  the  drop-
OtLt s ,
In  addition  to  rating  the  subjects  and  actlvltles
ln  which  they  partlclpated,   graduates  and  drop-outs  were
requested   to  indicate  which  of  these  ln  their  oplnlon  need
more  emphasis   ln  the  future.       Table  V  gives  a  surrmary  of
their  opinions.    Accor`dlng  to  the  gradtiates,   the  six  of  the
sixteen  subjects  and  actlvltl€s  needing  most  emphasis  are
the  guidance  program,   llbrarles,  htiman  relations  courses,
English,   science,   and  mathematics.     Cm  the  other  hand,   the
graduates  gave  fewer  votes  for  subjects  needing  emphasis  to
transportation,   foreign  language,  agrlctilture,  the   lunchroom
programs,   social  §tudles,   and  physical  edtication  and  athletic
programs.
Drop-oats  lnd{cated  by  their  votes  that  human  relations
courses,   guidance,  Engll§h,   commercial   subjects,  mathematics,
and  the  libraries  needed  most  emphasis.    Recelvlng  fewer  votes
for  more  emphasis  were  the  transportation,   foreign  languages,
lunchroom  programs,   agrlcultqre,   social   studies,   and  home
22
TABLE  V
NLmeER  oF  GRADunT£  AND  DRop-our  sTunENTs  rmo  BELIEve
sUBjECTs  AniD  ACTlvlTIEs.. NErm  rmE  EMPRAsls
Subjects  and
Actlvlties
Graduates  =  lil Drop-Out§  =  86
Lunchroom
Transportation
Physical  Education
and  Athletic  Program
Library
Guidance  Program
Human' Relations  Courses
Agriculture
Home  Economics
Extra-Cur r 1 cu 1 ar
Eng 11 sh
Foreign  Languages
SoclaLI   Studies
Mathema t i c s
Science
Commercial   Courses
Health
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economics.
Based  on  the  frequency  of  times  nentloned  by  graduates,
a  moderate  amount  of  emphasis   should  be  placed   on  commercial
courses,  health,   extra-curricular  activltles,  and  home
economics.     Slmllarly,  health,  extra-cqrrlcular  actlvitles,
physical  education  and  athletics,  and  science  were  rated  by
the  drop-oats.
11.     REAscINs  Foe  QulTTING  SCHCDL
Another  primary  purpose  of  this  lnvestlg8tion  was  to
determine  reas®n§  why  students   left  before  or  renalned   ln
school  until  gr`aduatlon.     In  order  to  obtain  this  information
drop-out§  were  asked  to   list  the  primary  reason  for   leaving
school  early  as  well  as  to  give  factors  and  lnf luences  which
either  encouraged  or  discouraged  then  to  continue  their  high
school   education.     Graduates  who  at  one  time  considered   qult-
tlng  School  were  requested   to  state  factors  which  helped
encourage  them  to  get  their  diplomas.
Table  VI   gives  the  primary  reason  for  leaving  school
early  as  stated  by  the  total  drop-out  group,  the  female  ear`1y
school   1eavers,   and  the  male  drop-oats.     The  chief  reason,
listed  by  52  per  cent  of  the  eighty-six  total  drop-out  group,
was  a  desire  to  obtain  a  job  or  the  need  for  money.    Then
stated  reasons  were  tabulated  by  sex,   both  females  and  males
gave  this  identical  reason  the  highest  rank.    Approximately
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TABLE  VI
pRIMAR¥  REAscEN  GlveN  8¥  DRop-ours  FCR
LEAVING  sCHer)L  BBFCRE  GRADtIATloN
Primary  Reason  Stated Total  =  86 Females  =  39 Males  =  47
For  Leaving  School  Early N % ann N % ann N % annI52
(1)     Wanted   a   job  or
LL5410 52512 15.53 1723 4557 154 2827 60415
needed  money  for
self
(2)     Dlsliked   school
1n  some  manner
(3}     Saw  no  value   ln
education
(4}     To  get  married 12 lL 2 11 29 2 i 2 .5
{5}'     Falling  work I643 I753 8.545.57 0140 a210•0 8.56.538.5 1503 2,110,6 .53.54
{6}     Parents  needed
help  at  home
(7}     Unable  to   dress
well
(8}.    School  work  too
dlfflcult
{9}      Broken  homeTotal 1 1 8.5 I 2 6.5 00 0 .5
86 loo 39 loo L7 00
LIBRARY
Amdechirm State  Tcac`herg C"ege
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h5  per  cent  cf  the  thirty-nine  femalesl   and  60  per  cent  of
the  forty-seven  malesl   reasons  were  tabulated  under  this
category.
In  order  of  rank  the  total  drop-out  group  lndlcaLted
they   left  School  for  the  r'ea§ons  that  follow:     To  get  married,
saw  no  value  ln  edqcatlon,  parents  needed  help  at  home,  unable
to   dress  well,   di611ked   school   1n  some  mariner,   school  Work
too  dlfflctilt,   failing  work,  and  because  of  broken  home.
Evidently,   except  for  `irantlng  a  job  and  money,   females
and  males  differ  somewhaLt  ln  the  reasons  they  gave  for  not
contlnulng  their  education.     For  example,  the  second  and
third    highest  number  of  rea§ens  given  by  females  for  quitting
were"to  get  married"{29  per  cent)   and"unaLble  to  dress  inell"
(10  per  c€nt}.     Second  and  third   ln  frequency  for  the  males
were  "saw  no  valtie  in  education"   {15  per  cent}   and   "parents
needed  help  at  h®me''   (11  per  cent}.     Recelvlng  fewer  votes
by  both  Sexes  were  the  reasons  previously   listed  for  the
total  drop-otit  group.
School  personnel,  parents,   Other  members  of  family,
ministers,   service  recrultlng  personnel,   employznent  or  wel-
fare  department  personnel,  patentlal  employers  and  friends  or
acquaintances  attempted  to  encourage  the  drop-out  to  continue
his  formaLl   education  (Table  VII}`.     In  this  respect,  parents
were  listed  by  the  greatest  number  of  drop-®uts  {65  per  cent
of  the  females  and  61  per  cent  of  the  males}'.     School  personnel
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TABLE  VII
FACTORs  AND   INFi.usNCEs  rmlcH  ENcotmAGED  cR  DlscorjRAGED
DRop-Ours  To  cQueLETE  HIGH  SCHCBL  EDtjcATICiN
Factors  andInfluences Encouragement                              Di scouragement
Males Females I     T®tal Males Females Total
Dlscusslon  withorActl®nBy# N=L7 N=39 N=86 N=L7 N=39 N=86
IN
oof
N
®Of
N
%of
N
%of
N
%of
N
'%of
otal eta Tot T®ta rota Total
School  Personnel 26 55 18 47 44 53 1L 29 8 21 22 26
ParentsOtherMembersofFamily 2913 6127 2516 65L2 5LL29 6535 816 1734 413 1034 1229 1435
MlnlsterService Recruit-lngPersonnelEtnploymentorWelfareDepart-mentPotentialEmployersFriendor`Acquaintance 43'323 810646 212o'8', I 535021 665211 776213 070210 0150421 010311 I 030829 080521') 0100625
i&A  nttmber   listed   one   or  more   Imf luences.
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were  given  credit  for  encotlraglng  55  per  cent  of  the  males
and  LL7  per  cent  of  the  females  to  stay  in  school.     Only  one
other  grotip  of  the  aforementl'cined   lnf luencers  received  a
sizable  number  of  votes  from  the  early  school   leavers.
Approximately  27  per  cent  of  the  males  and  4.2  per  cent  of
the  females  stated  they  received   encouragement  from  other
members  of  their  famllles.
Drop-otits   Indicated   that  they  were  dlscour&ged   in
working  for  high  school  dlpl®mas   by   sch®®1  personnel,   parents,
Other  members  ®f  fanl`1y,   ser'vlce  recrtiltlng  personnel,
potential  employers,   and  friends  and  acquaintances.     Flgrires
Indicate,  however,   that  a  greater  ntanber  of  people  gave
encouragement  than  discouragenent.     The  one  category  receiving
the  greatest  number  ®f  freqtiencies  for  dlsc®uraglng  drop-oats
was  t'other  members  of  fanlly"   {34  per.  cent  for  both  sexes}.
Other  responsible  groups,   blamed  by  over   10  per  cent  of
either  the  males  ®r  fenales,  were  school  personnel,   friends
or  acquaintances,  and  service  recruiting  personnel.
Graduates  who  at  some  time  during  their  high  school
career  considered  quitting  school  were  requested  to  list
factors  and   lnfluence§  erhlch  encouraged  them  to  finish
Secondary  school.     A  total  ®f  51  graduates,   consisting  of
twenty-nine  males, and  twenty-tllro  females,   Stated  that  they
had   given  serlotis  thought  to  the  P®Sslbllfty  ®f  disc®ntlnulng
their  education  before  graduation.      men  the  replies  for  the
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total   group  of  graduaLtes  Were  analyzed,   it  was  discovered
that  53  per  cent  of  the  gradqates  said  that  school  personnel
encouraged  them  to  flnlsh  School.     (Table  VIII}.     Others
who  were  credited  with  having  lnf luenced  the  gradtiates  were
parents  (listed  ty  39  per  cent  of  the  graduates},  other
members  of  farllly  (35  per   cent},   potential  employers   {33
per  cent},   friends  and  acquaintances   (27  per  cent},   service
recrultlng  personnel  (16  per  cent},  ministers  {6  per  cent},
and   employment  and  welfare  department  personnel   {1  per  cent}.
Also,   10  per  cent  ®f  the  total  group  of  fifty-one  stated
that  they  studied  the  problem  of  qulttlng  school    and  made
a  declslon  without  aid  while  8  per  cent .1mplled  that  no  One
influenced  them  and  they  continued  their  school  becatise  of
lnabllity  to  find  anything  better  to  do.
When  males.   and   females.   answers  were  tabulated
separately,   some  differences  were  noticed  as  to  whom  received
credit  for  encouraging  students  to  flnlsh  school.     For  example,
59  per  cent  of  the  females  listed  parents,  whll€  Only  24  per
cent  of  the  males   listed  father  and  mother;  L5  per  cent  of
the  females   listed  other  members  of  family  while  28  per  cent
of  the  malesl   replies  mere  recorded  for  service  recrult-
1ng  personnel  while  only  9  per  cent  of  the  femalesl   answers
were  tabulated  ln  this  category.
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TABLE  VIII
FACTcms  Ave   INFLUENCEs  rmlcH  HELPED  ENCQUIAGE  GRADunTEs
mac  I±AD  CCINslDmED  QurTTING  TQ  FINlsH  HIGH  scHcoL
Factors  and  lnfltLences Males Females Total
N=29 N=22 N=5|Dlscusslon  With  or  Action
N
oofotal#
N
®OfOtal#
N
®OfotaLli}
By
School  Personnel 16 55 11 50 27 53
Parents 7 24 13 59 20 39
Other  Members  of  Family 8 28 10 45 18 35
Mlnlster 2 7 1 4 3 6
Service  Recruiting  Personnel 63 2110 22 99 87 161
Employment  or  Welfare
Department
Potential  Employers 1023 34710 731 32144 1754 33108
Sttidled   Problem  and  Made
Declslon  Alone
No  real  influence;   could
net  find  anything  better
Friend  or  Acquaintance 7 2L 7 32 1tr' 27
#A  number   listed  one  or  more   Influences.
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Ill.     c]IARACTERlsTlcs  OF  DROp-Ours
Another  phase  of  this  stqdy  `lras  devoted  to  studying
backgrotind   information  concerning  the  graduates  ln  an  attempt
to  identify  characterlstlcs  of  potential  school  drop-otits.
T®  accomplish  this  aim  factors  pertalnlng  to  the  edticatlonal
and  family  hlstorles  of  both  gradtiates  and  drop-Cuts  were
obtained  from  the  former  student  ctimtilatlve  folder.     The  two
groups  were  then  compared   statistically  on  each  factor  ln
order  to  determine  lf  there  were  any  relatlonshlp  between  the
variables  and  whether  students  quit  school  or  graduated  from
•hlgh  school.
In  cases  where  lnformtion  was  of  a  qtiantltaLtlve
nattire,  the  test  to  determine  the  slgrilflcance  of  differences
between  means  liras  applied;  where  the  factors  under  consider-
atlon  were  of  such  a  nature  as  to  be  recorded   ln  nonquantita-
tlve  distributions,   the  chi-square  test  liras  employed.     In  both
Instances  the  problem  was  to  determine  lf  the  observed  differ-
ence  between  the  drop-outs  and  graduates  was  a  f'true"  differ-
Once  or  `ras  the  difference  attributed  to  chance  occurance.
For  the  purpose  of  slmpllclty,  each  time  that  observed
differences  between  the  tiro  groups  were  tested^  for  slgnlflcance,
a  null  hypothesis  `ras  formtilated.     The  null  trypothesls  asserts
that  no  true  difference  exists  ```..   between  the  tee   samples  ln
this  sttidy.    Then  the  slgnlflcance  of  the  obtained  difference
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was  tested  by  calculating  the  "t"  test   {1n  case  of  testing
difference  of  means}   and  a  chl-square  (for  nan-quantltaLtlve
dlstrlbutions}   and  the  resulting  ratios  were  evaluated  to
determine  probablllty  of  slgnlflcance.     If  the  observed
difference  was   large  enough  to  be  significant  at  or   less  than
the  .01   level,   the  difference  between  the  means  of  the  two
groups  was  accepted  as  a  reliable  aLnd  the  null  hypothesis
was  rejected.     Slgnlflcance  at  or   less  than  the  .01   level
lndlcates  that  a  difference  as  unusual  as  that  observed
would  be  expected  only  one  time  or   less   ln  loo  times.
In  making  the  slgnlflca.nco  of  difference  test,   the
statlstlc  ls  found  by  dlvidlng  the  obtained  difference
between  the  means  of  the  two   samples  by  the  standard  error  of
difference.     (FormLla  found   on  pages  7  and   9  in  Chapter   1}.
The  resulting  ratio  ls  referred  to  a  table  of  t-test  values
to  determine   level  of  slgniflcance.
The  formula  for  caLlculatlng  the  chl-square  test  is
also  found  on  page  91n  Chapter  I.     In  this  test  the  differ-
ence  between  observed  and   expected   frequencies  are  squared
and  dlvlded  by  the  expected  freqtiency  in  each  case,   and  the
sum  of  these  quotients  ls  chl-square.     The  more  closely  the
observed  results  approximate  the  expected  frequencies,   the
smaller  the  chl-square;   and,  on  the  other  hand,  the  greater
the  divergence  between  the  observed  and  expected  data,  the
larger  the  chl-square.     The  greater  the  chl-square  the  more
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chance  that  the    difference  between  obtained  frequencies  and
expected  frequencies  ls  a  reliable  difference.    The  actual
level  of  significance  ls  determined  by  referring  the  obtained
chi   Square  to  a  probablllty  table.
Table  IX  presents  the  means,   standard  devlatlons,   and
probablllty  of  difference  of  means  related  to  the  total  group
of  drop-outst   and   graduatest   school  histories.     When  the
difference  in  the  lntelllgence  quotients  between  the  eighty-
slx  drop-Cuts  and   gradtiates  was',^compared,   the  difference  of
7.8h  between  the  mean  of  96.5L  for  the  graduates  and   88.61
for  the  drop-oats  was  found  to  be  signlflcant  at  the   .001
level.     This  lndlcate§,  therefore,   that  the`dlfference  ls
accepted  as  reliable.
In  reviewing  the  comparlsons  of  other  factors  ln  Table
IX,   1t  ls  seen  that  there  ls  a  signlflcant  difference  ln  favor
of  graduates  at  the  .001   level  between  academic  grade  aver-
ages,   average  personality  ratings,   and  eighth  grade  achieve-
ment  test  results.    Drop-outsl   means  were  §ignlflcantly  greater
thaLn  graduates.   means   ln  average  number  of  days  absent  from
school  per  ye,ar,   average  number  grades  repeated,   and  average
ntimber  of  slbllngs  ln  family.     There  was  no  reliable  differ-
ence  between  the  means  of  the  two  groups  when  compared  on
the  amount  of  education  completed  by  fathers  and  mothers.
When  the  difference  ln  the  means  of  fact®r§  in  the
drop-otitsl   and   graduates.   school  hl§torles  were  compared  for
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TABLE   IX
hnANs,   STANDARD  DEvlATICiNs,   AND   pROBABILIT¥  oF  DIFFERENCE
oF  nnANs  FCR  FACTons  REIATm  To  TOTAL  CRoun  oF  DRop-oursi
Ann  GRADunTEst   scHcOL  HlsTCRIEs
Factors
Graduates DroR=88ts t  and  Probability
N= I 1 I of  Significance_M_e_an
S,D, Mean S.D.
Into I 1 i genceQuotient
96.tr5 5.22 88.61 tr ' I 3 t.   =   3.LO>  p   =   .ool-:se
Academic  Grades h.03 .18 3.15 .21 t  =  3.th>p  =   .001
Personality  RatingEighthGradeAchiev-ementTestGradeLevelNumber`DaysAbsentPerYearNumberBooksReadPerYear`NumberGraLdesRepeated tr.168.325.th10.88.62 .26.16'363.05.OL 3.366.5h6.329.2tr1.02 .Itr'31.Lwl.60.06 t  =  4.01t  p  =   .0olt=3.59>p=.001t=3..31'p=.001t=3.L16,p=.001t=3.80,p=.001
Number   of  SiblingsNumberYearsSchoolCompletedbyFatherNumberYearsSchoolCompletedbyMother 3.396.327.03 .11.9L•LL2 4.' 196.107.11 .08'92.6tr t  =  3.36>  p  =   ,001t=2.58{p=.05Ls&t=.8L<p=.05
€:.t   of   1.96     p   =   .05;     -Xiapt   of   3.29     p   =   .001;     N  =   197;      S.D.--
Standard  Deviation.
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each  sex,   the  female  variances   {Table  X}   between  t,he  two
groups  restilted   ln  a  picture   §imllar  to  findings  when  the
total  groups  of  drop-oats  and   graduates  were  sttidled.     In
the  case  of  the  males,  Table  Xl,   there  was  found  a  ''true''
difference  at  the  .001  ln  favor  of  the  graduates  ln  intel-
1igence  quotlent§,   grade  averages,  average  personality
ratings  and  eighth  grade  achievement  tests.
Because  one  factor  in  the  school  hlstorles  of  the
former   Students,   economic  Status  of  parents,   had  to  be
tabqlated  ln  a  nonquantltatlve  dlstrlbutlon,   a  chi-square
analysis  was  made  of  this  data.     The  chl-square  an@1ysls
betveen  the  difference  in  economic  status  for  drop-Cuts  and
graduates  by  total   groups  and   sex  are  shoim  ln  Table  XII.
In  each  case  the  difference  between  the  observed  and   expected
frequency  was  not   large  enough  to   give  a  chl-Square  of  9.21
which  was  needed   for  slgnlficance  at  the,  .01   level.     The  chl-
square   for  the  total   grotip  was  only  7.18;   for  the  female
group,   only  5.16;   and   for  the  male  group  only   .32.     It  can
be  stated,   therefore,  that  there  is  no  relationship  between
economic  status  of  parents  and  whether  the  former   students
completed   their  high   school   educaLtions.
Iv.     ccrmARlscINs  CiF  CrocupATlcIN  HlsTCRIEs
Another`  phase  of  this   study  was  devoted   to   comparing
the  occupation  hi§torles  ®f  drop-otits  and   graduates.     Former
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TABLE  X
M3ANs,   STANDARD  DEvlATloNs,   Arm   PROBABILITY  oF  DIFFERENCE
oF  hraANs   FOR   FACTons  RELATED  To  FEMALE  DRop-QUTsl
AND   GRADLIATESI    SCHcOL  HISTCRIES
Factors
Graduates Dr`op-Oats t  and  Probability
N=58 N=39 of  Significance
Mean S,D, Mean S.D,
Inte I 1 1 genceQuotient,
99'trl 6.11 92,trl 3.66 t  =  3.60>  p  =  .o01-:"
Academic  Grades tr. 25 •20 3.08 .4.5 i  =  3.49> p  =  .0ol
Personality  RatingEighthGradeAchlev-ementTestGradeLevelNumber'DaysAbsehtPerYear-NumberBooksReadPerYearNufroerGradesRepeated h'|98.39tr,6210.try,32 .221'32•h83.01.09 3.027.113.tr59.Oh.96 •221.try•911.24.04 t  =  3'80,  p  =   .001t=i+.OO>p=.001t=3.52>p=.001t=3.8L>p=.001I=4.90>p=.001
Number'  of  SlbllngsivunberYearsSchoolCompletedbyFatherNumberYearsSchoolCompletedbyMother 3'916.307'00 'L6'32•10 5.186.217.1ly 1.20.26.16 I  =  3.72>p  =   .001t=.72<p=.05i:-t=1'6O<p=.05
#t  of   1.98     p  =  .o5;     jhset  of  3.L6     p  =  .oot;     N  =  97;     S.D...
Standard  Deviation.
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TABLE  XI
nmaANs,   sTANDasD  DEvlATloNs,   AND  pROBABILITy  oF  DIFFERENCE
oF  nmANs   FCR  FACTCRs  REIATEB  TQ  RILE  DRQp-oursi
AND  GRADunTEsl   sCHcnL  HlsTORIEs
Factors
Graduates Drop-Out§ t  and  Pr.obability
N=53 N= 7 of  Significance
Mean S,D, Mean S,n,
I nte I i 1 genceQuotient
9tr.32 tr' 19 86 . 35 L'1l t   =   3.78>  p   =   .COL-:*
Academic  Grades 3.98 '31 3,20 .25 t   =   3.50>  p   =   .COL
Personality  RatingEighthGradeAchiev-ementTestGradeLevelNumberDaysAbsentPerYearNumberBooksReadPerYearNumberGradesRepeated tr' 138.296.Otr10.96.76 .19.9h2.193.16.06
``, 3 . 715.LL77,2110.05I.11 .241.203'323.28'50 t.   =  3.L8  >  p  =   .001I=3.91>p=.Coli=I.8L4P=.05i:-t=l'21<p=.05t=I.96<p=.05
Number   of   siblingsNumberYeaLrsSchoolCompletedbyFatherNumber`YearsSchoolCompletedbyMother 3.886.387.09 .191.00.76 3'865'867.o2 .11i.20.89 t=     '98<p=     .05i=I.8LL<P=.05t=1.02<p=.,.05
iSt   of   1.98     p  =   .05;     €:-#t   of   3.LL6     p   =   .ool;     N  =   loo;      s.a.--
Standard  Deviation.
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students  i^rere  requested   to   state  the  present  job  ln  which
they  were  employed,   their  weekly  earnings,  number  of  times
they  had  changed   jobs,  number  of  problems  faced   ln  jobs  held,
and  the  number  of  promotions  they  had   received.
It  waLs  discovered   that   slightly  over  two  per  cent  of
the  former   students  from  the  class  of   1950  were  employed   in
either  furniture,   textiles,  and  clerical  and  sales  occupations.
The  other  60  per  cent  were  working  at  a  variety  of  jobs,
attending  school,   keeping  house,   or   serving  ln  the  armed   services.SS
The  occupattons  I.eported  by  the  graduates  and  drop-oats
were   grouped   for  comparison  under  the  seven  major  occupational
groups   listed   ln  the  Dlctlonary  e£ Occupational Tltlesl3 plus
attending  school   and  homemakers  categories.     Table  XIII   pr`e-
sents  the  tabulations  under  these  headings  for  total  group
and  by  sex.     For  the  total   grotip  of  drop-Cuts  it  was  found
that  the   largest  number  were  employed   ln  §eml-skilled  occu-
pations   {tr3  per  cent},   clerical  and   sales  (19  per  cent},   as
homemakers   {ltr  per  cent},   and  unskilled   occupations   (13  per`
cent}.     Less  than   10  per  cent  of  this  group  held   jobs   in
professional  or  managerial,   service  occupations,   skilled
occupations,   attending  school,   or  agriculture,   forestry,  or
fishery  lndustr`ies.
%A  list  of  Students  by  actual  occupational  titles  is
on  file  ln  the  Burke  County  Gnidance  Services  Office,  Morganton,
N,C,
13Dlctlonar` of  Occu ational  Titles, {Washington,   D.   C.:
Un 1 I e a
-|EEi--ch--,   i9tr9,   p;  xlx.
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In  contrast,  former   st_udents  ln  the  total  graduate
student   group  were  employed   {n  clerical   and   sales   {27  per
cent},   semi-skilled   occupations   (23  per   cent},   as  homemaHers
(15  per  cent}',   professional   and  managerial   {11  per   cent},
and   attending   school   (8  per  cent}.     Only  L  per  cent  of  the
gr'aduates  were  holding  jobs   in  service  occupations,   agricul-
ture,   farestr'y,   fishery,   and  urlskilled  occupations.
In  making  a  statistical  comparison  by  the  Chl-square
test  between  the  job  classlflcation  for  the  total  group  of
graduates  and  drop-outs,   1t  vas  discovered  that  the  two
categories  of  students  vary  significantly.     0.nly  a  chl-Square
a§   large  as  26.12  was  needed;   a  chl   square  equal   to   30.79
was  observed   ln  this  case.
When  the  females  ln  the  two   groups  were   compared,
a  close  similarity  ln  job  classifications  lras  noted.     Approx-
imately  38  per  cent  of  the  drop-outs  and  3h  per  cent  of  the
gradtiates  were  employed   ln  clerical  and   sales,   31  per  cent
of  the  drop-otits  and  28  per  cent  of  the  graduates  were  home-
makers,   and   18  per  cent  of  the ^drop-otits  and   17  per  cent
®f  the  graduates  worked  at  semi-skilled   jobs.     The  greatest
contrast  was  observed  ln  the  professional  and  managerial
classification  ln  which  9  per   cent  of  the  graduates  but  no
drop-atits  were  listed.     The  other  classifications  ln  which
few  lndivlduals  of  either  group  were  employed   showed   little
Hu
difference  ln  frequencies;    A  statlstlcal  comparison  confirms
the  slmilarlty  ln  the  t\ro  gr®up§.     The  resulting  chi-square
of  5.23  was  far   less  than  the  20.09  needed  for  slgnlficance
at  the  .01   level.
Unlike  the  females,   the  male  graduates  and  drop-Cuts
demonstrated   a  considerable  aLmount  of  variance  ln  employment
classiflcatlons.     The  job  classifications  with  percentages
for  drop-oats  and   gradtiates  follow:     Professional  and  manager-
ial;   drop-outs  2  per  cent  and   graduates  13  per  cent;   clerical
and   sales,   drop-Cuts  2  per  cent  and   graduates   13  per  cent;
service  occupations,  both  drop-oats  and   graduates  0  per  cent;
agriculture,  forestry,  and  fishery,  drop-otits  8  per  cent  and
graduates  4  per  cent;   skilled   labor,  drop-oats  2  per  cent  and
graduates  25  per  cent;   semi-skilled,  drop-outs  65  per  cent
and   graduates  31  per  cent;   un§kllled,   drop-outs   19  per  cent
and  graduates   1  per  cent;   and  attending  school,  2  per  cent
of  the  drop-oats  and   13  per  cent  of  the  graduates.    As  would
be  expected,   there  were  no   indlvldual§  from  either  male
group  classifled`  as  homemakers.    A  chl-square  of  3tr.03,
1ndlcated   a  marked   difference  between  the  two  groups  and  was
greater  than  the  chl-square  of  26.12  needed  for  §1gnlficance
at  the   .001   level  of  confidence.
Other  comparl§ons  ln  the  job  hlstorles  of  drop-outs
and  graduates  are   shown  in  Table  XIV.     For  the  total   gr`otips,
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the  $51.02  received   by  drop-outs  and  the  $60.09  paid   graduates
weekly  was  not  statistically  slgnlficant.    The  difference  of
$2.19  would  be  expected   by  change   in  almost  two   times  out  of
tein.     Llkewi§e,   the  differ`ence  of  $2.60  between  the  SL5.61
for  female  drop-otits  and  Sh8.21  for  female  graduates  proved
t®  be   Insignificant.     Weekly   salaries  of  zr,@St  graduates,   on
the  other  hand,  were  signlflcantly  higher  than  the  male
drop-outsl  weekly  earnings.     The  difference  of  $4.15  between
the  Sl]J+.06  for  drop-outs  and  $59.21  fort  graduates  vas  a
reliable  difference.
Each  time  the  total   group,   the  females,   and  males,
drop-®tits  and   graduates  were  compared   on  number  of  times
jobs  changed,   nutnber  of  problems  faced  on  jobs,   and  number
of  promotions;   the  difference  between  those  who   left  school
and  those  who   graduated  varied   enough  to  be  slgnlflcant  all
the   .Col   level.     This  indicates  that  the  gradtiate§  changed
jobs  fewer  times,   faced  fewer  problems,  and  received  more
pr®motlons  than  their  fellow  students  who  quit  school  before
graduation.     The  exact  zneans  and  differences  for  these
comparis®ns  are  found   ln  Table  XIV.
v.     EVALunloN  By  LAy  pjmTlclpAINTs
The  last  problem  in  the  study  wa's  designed  to  obtain
an  evaluation  of  benefits  derived  by  thirty-four   lay  partic-
ipants  who  helped  conduct  the  study  by  interviewing  former
4.3
TABLE  XIV
hnANs,   sTArmARD  DEVIATlcINs,   AND  pROBABILITy  or  DIFFERENCE
QF  hmANs  FCR  FACTCRs  RELATm  To  DRQp-oursi   AND  GRADtIATEsi
EMPLcmeNT  HlsTCRIEs
Factors
Total
Drfi!;guts Gra£=S:e§         it  and  probability
Mean S,D® Mean S,D,
Weekly  Ear.nlngs $51. 02 6.10 $60.09 6.13 t  =   1.59<p  =     .05
Times   Jobs  ChangedNumberProblemsFacedonJob 1. 26. .02 .6L •01 t  =  3.38> p  =   .001
2.16 .Oh I.18 .02 t  =  3.50 >  p  =  .ool
Promotions .h5 .02 1.02 .03 t   =  3.53>p  =   .001
Factors
Females
Drop-Outs Gr.aduates t  and  ProbabilityofDifference
N=29 N=31
Mean S,D. Mean S.D.
Weekly  Earnings Sh5 . 6 1 6.21 Sh8 . 2 1 tr.96 t  =   1.69<p  =     .05
Times  Jobs  ChangedNumber.ProblemsFacedonJob I.14- .03 .59 .02 t  =  3.61?  p  =  .Col
2.try .05 I.26 .03 t  =  3.81,  p  =   .Col
Promotions .try .02 1.05 •01 t   =  3.90>p  =   .001
i
Factor`s
Males
Drop-Oats Graduates t  and  ProbabilityofDiffe.fence
N=43 N=55
Mean 8. Mean S,D,
Weekly  Ear`nings $55.06 .th $59,21 6.2o t   =  3.93>  p   =   .Col
Times  Jobs  ChangedNtimberProblemsFacedonJob 1'h8 .02 .71 .03 t  =  3.72?p  =  .0ol
2.00 .Oar 1.05 .03 t   =  3.56>  p   =   .001
Promotions 'tr6 .03 1.01 .05 t  =  3'54->  p  =   .00)
-
S.D.--Standar.a  Deviation.
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students  and  helping  tabulate  data.    At  the  lnceptlon  of  the
study,   1t  iras  believed  that  the  technique  of  using  lay  citizens
ln  studying  school  problems  would   lead  to  increased  interest
and  better  tinderstandlng  of  such  sch®®l  problems  on  the  part
of  the  participants.    In  order  to  evaluate  this  hellef,  the
thirty-four  lay  partlclpants  were  requested  to  State  whether
they  obtained  a  better  understanding  of  studentsf ,   teachersl,
and  parentsl   problem§3   have  better   insight   into  and  more
inter`e§t   ln  the  school§l   program;   and  whether  they  believed
that  participation  by  cltlzens  ln  school   studies  iirould  improve
the  School§I   public  relations.     Table  X\/  presents  the  citiz;ensl
replies.
All  thirty-four  partlclpants  thought  that  they  had
received  censlderable  insight  into  and  more  interest  ln  the
schoolst   program;   and  believed  that\  the  schools  could  effect-
'ively  improve  their  public  relations  program  by  using  cltlzens
as  participants  ln  the  study  of  school  problems.     Cfut  of  32
replies,  88  per  cent  of  the  citizens  believed  that  they  had
received  much  help  ln` better  understanding  student,sl   problems,`
78  per  cent  better  understanding  of  teacher§l   problems,   and
94  per  cent  better  understanding  of  paz`entst   problems.     The
remainder  of  those  answerin.g  the  qu@stlons   Stated  that  they
had  received   some  help  in  this  respect.     It  was  significant
that  not  one  of  the  participants  stated  that  they  failed
to  receive  befieflt§  from  having  werftsd  ®n  the  study.
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TABLE  rv
EVALurloN  CiF  nRop-Our  sTunY  By  lA¥  I/mTlclENTs
Benefits  Derived
Ntmber Received
iI  Received I     Received
Report-1ng Lot  of  Help Some  Help NO   Help
N% N % N %
Better  Insight  Into
3L3L32323234 343tr2825303Ll looloo887894loo 004720 0012226a 000000000000Schoolsl   Programs
Increased  Interest  ln
Schoolsl   Programs
Better  Understanding
of  Studentsl   Problems
Better  Understanding
of  Teachersl   Problems
88;t;:rg:!:?s;:g!i:!s
Improved  Public
Relations
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It  can  be  asstined,  therefore,  that  the  technique
of  using  lay  cltlzens  as  helpers  in  conducting  school   studies
has  been  a  worthwhile  endeavor  ln  thl§  particular  lnvest-
1gatlon  and  should  be  a  plan  that  could  be  profitably
employed   by  other   School  personnel   1n  studying  school  prob-
lems,
CHAPTER   Ill
Sunray
The  purpose  of  this  lnvesti.gallon  was  {1}   to  gain
suggestions  for   lnpr®vlng  schools;   (2}.   to  determine  reasons
wtry  students   left  before  or  remained   ln  school  until  gradu-
ation;   {3}   to  determine  char.acteri§tlcs  of  school  drop-oats,
(L}   to  compare  occapational  hlstorles  of  drop-otits  and
graduates;   and   {5}   to  evaluate  the  technique  of  lnv®1vlng
lay  cltlzens   ln  stqdylng  school  problems.
This  study  was  a  part  of  and  a  contlnuatlon  of  the
Burke  County  Follow-Up  Study  which  was  conducted   in   1955-56.
All   six  high  schools  participated   ln  the  original  study,
whereas  only  former  students  from  the  Drexel,  Valdese,   and
Hlldebran  High  Schools  were  lnvestlgated   ln  this  report.     In
the  main,  phases  not  considered   ln  the  first  study  were
empha s 1 zed .
Only  students  who  entered  the  three  above-mentioned
schools   in   1946  aLnd  were  scheduled   to   graddate   ln   1950  were
lnvestlgated.    Of  the   197  former  school  pupils,lil  were
graduates  and  86  drop-outs.     There  were  58  girls  and  53
boys   ln  the  graduate  group  and  47  boys  and   39  girls  ln
the  drop-out  group.
Information  concerning  each  student  ilras  obtained
from  either  the  studentsl   cumulative  folder  or  from  a
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questlonnalre  which  was  mailed   to  former   students  resldlng
out  of  Btirke  County.
A  team  of  thirty-four   lay  citizens  interviewed  former
students  who  wer'e   llvlng  ln  the  county.     These  same  helpers,
plus  sttidents  and  teacher,a,  helped  copy  and  tabulate  lnforma-
tlon  from  the  questionnaires  and  cumulative  folders.     The
cltlzens  who  .had   given  aid   ln  completing  the  study  were
requested  to  evalqate  their  experience  after  having  cooperated
ln  condtictlng  the  lnvestlgatlon.
Then  necessary,  appropriate  statlstlcal  techniques
were  employed   to  help  answer  the  pr`oblems  proposed   for  the
sttidy.     In  cases  when  comparlsons  were  made  between  drop-
outsl   and  graduatesl   data  ln  quantltatlve  dlstrlbutlon§,
the  test  for  the  difference  of  means  was  calculated;  when
the  data  for  the  two  groups  was  of  a  nan-quantitative
nature,   the  chi   square  test  was  employed.
The  first  problem  ln  the  lnvestigatlon  was  to  gain
suggestions  from  former  students  for  lmprovlng  the  school.
In  order  to  meet  this  objective,  former  students  were
requested  to  rate  the  §ubject§  and  actlvitles  which  they
had  had  while  ln  School  and,   then,   to   l1§t  those  subjects
which  they  believed  needed  more  emphasis.
Graduates  gave  a  rating  of  "good"   to  the   lunchr`oom,
gtildance,   human  relations,  English,  mathematics,   science,   and
commercial  programs.     The   Same  rating  iras  received   from  the
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drop-outs  for  the   lunchroom,   guidance,   agrlculttire,   home
economics,   English,   and   colnmercial   programs.     Except  for
the  extra-currlcular  program  which  was  given  a  "poor"  rating
from  the  dr.op-Cuts.   the  other  subjects  and  actlvltles  ln  the
three  schools  received   "average''  ratings.
The  six  subjects  for  which  graduates  gave  the  largest
number  of  votes  as  needing  more  emphasis  were   guidance  progr`am,
the   library,   human  relations  cour.ses,  English,   science,   and
mathematics.    Among  the  stibjects  recelvlng  the  most  votes
from  the  drop-outs  were  the  six   listed  above  with  the  exception
of  commercial  courses  being  sub§tlttited  for   science.
•  The   second  problem  was   to   discover  reasons  wtry   students
left  before  or  remained   ln  school  until   graduation.    Drop-outs
were  asked  to   list  the  primary  reason  they   left  school  before
gr`aduatlon  and   to   state  inf luences  which  either  dlscour.aged
or  encouraged   them  to   leave  school  early.     The  flr`st  three
reasons  ln  order  of  rank  given  by  fenale§  for  qulttlng  school
were:     (1}   wanted   a  job  or  needed  money  for   self,   (2}   to   get
marr`1ed,   and   {3}   unable  to  dress  well.     In  the  case  of  the
males,   ''wantlng  a  job  and  needing  money  for   self''  was  also
listed  first;   but  recelvlng  the  second  and  third  highest
number.  of  fr`equencles  were:     "saw  no  value  in  education"   and
"parents  needed  help  at  home'`.     Receiving  far  fewer  votes
from  both  sexes  were  the  following:   "falling  work;'  "School
work  too  difficult",   and tbroken  homes."
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Encouraging  the  early  school   1eavers  to  remain  ln
school  were  school  personnel,   parents,   other  members  of
family,  mlnlsters,   service  recruiting  personnel,   employment
and  welfare  department  personnel,   potential   employers,   and
friends  and  acquaintances.     af  those   11§ted,   school  personnel,
parents,   and   other'  members  of  the  drop-outsl   family  did  most
ln  the  iray  of  lnfluenclng  the  students  not  to  quit  school.
Surprl§ingly  enotigh,   the  Same  three  groups  of  individuals,
1n  addition  to  friends   and   acquaintances,   did  most   to  Gis-
courage  the  students  to  continue  their  education.
Graduates  who   had  at  one  time  conslder®d   qulttlng
school  received  encouragement  .to   graduate  from  approximately
the  same   Individuals  who   lnf luenced  drop-oats.     EncoaragiHg
over  25  per  cent  of  the  potentiaLl  drop-oats  rr`om  the  gradaat©
group  were  school  personnel,   parents,  members  of  family,
service  recruiting  personnel,   potential  employers,   and
friends  and  acquaintances.
The  third  problem  in  the  lnvestlgation  was  to  determine
characterl§tlc§  of  potential  drop-otits.     To  accomplish  this
aim,   an  attempt  was  made  to  discover  lf  factors  ln  the  back-
ground  of  former   Students  discrlmlnated   between  the  drop-outs
and   graduates.     Comparisons   between  the  two   groups  were  made
on  factors  that  follow:     1ntelllgence  quotients,   academic
grades,   personality  ratings,   eighth  grade  achievement  test,
number`  days   absent   from  School   per  year,   number  of  books
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read  per  year,   number  of  grades  repeated,   number  of  slbllngs,
educational   status  of  father  and  mother,  and   economic  status
of  parents.
Of  all  the  factors  considered,  drop-oats  and  graduates
differed  significantly  on  all  of  the  above  factors  except  for
education  and   economic   status  of  parents.     On  the  other  hand,
male  drop-outs  and   graduates  varied   signlflcantly  only  on
intelligence  quotients,   grade  average,   average  personality
ratings,   and   eighth  grade  achievement  test  medians.
The  comparison  of  occupational  hlstorles  ®f  drop-outs
and  graduates  was  the  fourth  step  ln  the  study.     It  was  dis-
covered   that  female  and  male  drop-outs  changed   jobs  more  often
and  faced  more  problems  at  work  than  graduates,   but  graduates
for  both  sexes  received  more  promotions  than  drop-outs.     Also,
there  was  a  slgnlficant  difference  in  favor  of  the  male  grad-
oates  over  the  male  drop-Cuts  in  weekly   earnings.     No  fell,able
difference  was  found   in  the  weekly  sslaries  earned   by  the
two   female   groups.
In  comparing  the  types  of  jobs  held  by  the  two
categories  of  former  students,   the  jobs  for  each  group  were
classlfled   according  to   the  seven  major  occtipatlon  grotLps
found   ln  the  Dictionary  e£ OccupatlonaLl Titles  and   ln  school
or  homemakers  classlficatlon.     In  general,   for  the  total
groups  the  graduates  appeared  to  have  a  larger  percentage
employed   ln  profe§slonal  and  managerial,   skilled   occtipations,
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and   attending   school  classifications;  while  drop-outs  had
more  employed   in  unskilled,   and   semi-skilled  occupations.
A  statistical  analysis  proved  that  ther`e  was  a  slgnlficant
dlffer`ence  ln  the  types  of  jobs  held   by  the  two  groups.
a   When  analyzed   by   sex  groups,   the  flndlngs  for  the
male  drop-Cuts  and   graduates  mere  slmllar  to   the  findings
dlscavered   for  the  total   grotips.     There  appeared,   however,
to  be  no  apparent  differ.ence  between  female  graduates  and
drop-Oats.
The   last  step  ln  the  investigation  was  devoted   to
evaluating  benefits  derived  by  lay  partlclpants  from  having
helped  with  the  follow-up  study.     The  replies  of  these
helpers  indicate  conclusively  that  the  technique  of  lnvolvlng
citizens  ln  the  study  of  school  problems   ls  a  helpful  method
of  lmprovlng  public  relations,   and   increasing  interest  and
understanding  of  the   schoolsl   program.     Between  78  and   loo
per  cent  of  the  partlclpants  stated  that  they  benefited  by
obtalnlng  better  ln§1ght  and   increased   interest  lnto  the
schoolsl   program,   galnlng  better  understanding  of  studentsl,
teachersl,   and  parentsl   problems,   and  observing  improved
public  relations  by  having  helped  with  the  Sttidy.
I.     cONCLusloNs  AND   IrmLlcATluNs
As  a  result  of  the  flndlng§  of  this  study  the  follow-
ing  conclusions  and   lmpllcatlons  are  warranted:
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(I)     Former   students  are  more  than  willing  to   evaltiate
their  high  school  programs.     Since  they  have  been  r`ecent
students  ln  the  school  program,  their  appraisal  of  the
schoolsl   week  and   strong  points  should  be  as  reliable  as
any  evaluation.     Most   surely,   their  oplnlons  should   be
considered   seriously  before   any  major  currlcular  or  program
changes  are  made  or  ln-service  training  programs  inltlated.
(2}     There  are  personal  characterlstlcs  which  are
related  to  whether  a  student  will  quit  or  gradtiate  from  high
school.     When  possible  these  characteristics  should  be
Identified   and  used   by   school  per.sonnel   to   encour`age  potential
early  school   leavers  to  stay  ln  school.
(3}     Former  drop-outs  are  wllllng  to   state  reasons
for  qulttlng  school.     Furthermore,   they  can  and  will   Identify
people  who  encouraged   or  discouraged   them     to   stay   ln  school.
This   information,   also,   should  be  utilized   to   encourage
students  to  flnlsh  school.
(4.}    A  study  of  thl§  nature  will  point  to  the  many
slgnlficant  advantages  of  completing  a  high  School  education.
Disadvantages  and  advantages  of  an  education  should   be
recognized  and  continually  presented  to   students  and  others
who  are  concerned  with  their  welfare.
{5}     The  technique  of  using   lay  cltlzens  ln  studying
school  problems  results   ln  some  outstanding  benefits.     Those
who  help  study  and   ldentlfy   school   problems  will  usually
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through  partlclpation  become  more  interested   ln  and  under.-
stand  better  public  school  problems.     This  technique  ls
highly  recommended   as  a  method  of   improving  public  relations.
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Name  of  Student   {If  married,  iirrlte   ln  husbandls  name  also).          School
Last  address  kno`m                         Telephone           Last  grade  completed
Last  mental  ability  test:  Name Yr,
General   level  on  achlevenent  tests-Above  grade  level
grade   level Below  grade   level
Grades  and   subjects  repeated
Attendance:  Average  number  of  days  absent
I.a.
(Sun  No.   daLys
aDsen       or  each  year  and  dlvlde  by  number   sc  oo    years  complete-a.I
Approximate  academic  gr'ade  average   (please  check}
A                                   a                                      C                                     D                                BELOw  D
?
r®xlmate  aver'age  on  evaluation  of  social  and
(2}     Abcive  averageSuperior
Below average
Reading  interests    A CD
Approximate  number  books  read  per  year
year  and  dlvlde  by  total  number  school
ersonal  assets:
3}t     Average
{Sum  books   for   each
years   c®mp
Health ae F=.I F5.I   Physical  handlcaps2
Educational   stattis  of  studentls  parents:   {Mother}'
(Father'
Edticatlonal   status  ®f  guardian
Parent.s  marital  status  during  school  years
Sep.
Economic  status  of  fanlly
Ntimber  children  ln  family:
|eted . '
list  handicap  {s)
(last  grade  completed}
M.  &   1lvlng  together
Good          Moderate     Low Unknoun
Using  the  section  ''Slgnlficant  Notes",   on  back  of  cumulative  record,
sum  up  the  general  evaluation  by  teachers  of  the  student  as:
Favorable                Undecided                  Unfavorable
Summary  of  Actlvltles  and  Honors  (Use  Section  VII   of  Cumulative
Record,   plus  Information  from  yearbooks  and  other  sources.
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Personal  lntervlev Guide  and  Questionnaire
E::a:08:a::; 8::::::: a?u8?
Instruction§!    Please  write  in  or  check  (1  your  replies  to  the  fol-
i£¥{ :8o£°:::i::S;or±t::;o¥:t¥h!#i] ;£es:&o::  :::¥::ed I ::i¥ :¥tfhi#}
are  to  be  answered   by  those  who  did  not  complete  hlght school.
Name  of  Student                                       Address
Single
If  married,
Married
Telephone
iirr{te   ln  husbandls  name  also
Separated Divorced
Nu]nber  of  chl ldren                School                       I'ntervlewer
Employer
Part-time
Present  job
How  long  worked
widowed
Ftill   time
Barnlngs  weekly
I.    What  was  the   last  date  you  attended  public  school?
In  what  grade  were  you  enrolled?
2, What  addltlonal  training  have  you  had  since   leaving  the  ptibllc
schools?  {Correspondence,   apprentlceshlp,   night  school,   college,
military)
Name  of  school                                                                                          Degree  or
or  service                    Courses  taken           Months  spent      Diploma
What  vocation  did  you  select  a§  your   life  work  when  you  were  ln
school?
§::?y°{H::gg::? a:¥##gc¥#u:::§ :£: 8#::Ca;:::::,A::A:::£::t
of  money,   etc.I     If  so,  what?
Did  you  find  the  world  of  trork  what  you  expected   it  to  be?
Yes                 No                 Don. t  know
6.     Can  you  think  of  any  problems  you  faced  on  your  jobs?     If  so,   list.
Did  the  tralnlng  you  had  received  at  school  help  you  with  these
problems?    Very  much
8.
Some NO   Help
That  kind  of  work  do  you  eventually  expect  to  d®?
That  courses  have  been  most  most  difficult  for  you  since   leaving
school?
0.    IThat  courses  have  been  least  dlfflcult  for  you?
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•11.     Had  you  made  a  deflnlte  declslon  as  to  what  you  would  major   ln
before  yon  entered   college  or  other  advanced   edticatlon€  Yes
No            Who  helped  you  make  this  declslon?     Friend            Relatlv-6
TF¥:e#stTpr!nc{Pa[nry::a::::{a¥€£:n§£:::TTw?::ers
one?     Yes              "o
_  _        _                                                                                                                _              _
12.     1Tho  helped  you  most   ln   selecting  an  occupatL®n  and   in  making
yoqr  educational  and  vocational  plans?    Parents           Relatives
EFe::::::S_-s:i::¥e::bT5Et:r=££:Lhff:::::¥r=Work
13.    Did  anyone  help  you  get  your  first  steady  job  after   leaving
3:h°:#or:arent§o=e¥::ai=efm5fty£:i:n8:rfeE=n£:3::a5EFadvertising-_ceher§
1L.     Where  did  you  acquire  the  knowledge  or  training  needed   ln  your
:;i;;:tL==;c::a£:::tLnd££gfes:::oLTht£:rc::::g:§TT]::::nfca]
15.    Yoti  probably  had  a  favorite  teacher-Yes  _ No  _ If  you  did,
how  did  this  teacher  help  you?
16.    tlrhat  School   subjects  or  actlvitles  did  you   like  best?
17.     tllhat  School   subjects  or  activities  did  you   like   least?
18.     1Arhat  school   subjects  or  actlvitles  have  been  most  helpful  to
19.    1lrhat  school   subjects  or  activities  have  been  least  helpful  to
20.     Wtry  were  these  subjects  not  helpftil?
21.     1A/hat  could  you  have  done  while   ln  school   to  make  your   school
of  more  benefit  to  you?
22.     What  could  your  teachers  have  done?
23.     1Thy  did  you   leave   school?   {Llst  reasons   ln  order  of   importance.}
2L.    Fa::ng:ople  lnf luenced  you   ln  Leavf ng  S88:::SIC:gp]°ye3t7=EEr
_ Prlnclpal _ Teachers _                _
25.    what  people  encouraged  you  to   Stay  ln  School?    Emp]°%:LREr
Parents _.Prlnclpal _ Teachers         Preach,er _
otheEr{iist}  --
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P26.     How  did  your  parents  or   guardian  feel   about  your   leaving  School?
Father?
Mother?,
Guard i a,n
Brothers
a27.     If  you  had   another   chance  to  make  a  decision  about  dropping  out
of   school,   would  you  remain   ln  school  until  you  graduate?     Yes
No             Undecided
:-28.    Did  you  ever  consider  returning  to  school?    Yes  _ No  _
29.    Did  you  represent  yotir  high  school   in  varsity  sports?    Yes
NO ____
30.    Did  you  paLrtlclpate  in  other  extra  ctirricular  activities  such
as  Glee  Club,   band,   dramatics,   debating,   clubs,   etc.?    Yes
NO
31.    ::::Se{£it:n:::  ::€i:¥{{8}8g:3::::I:r(i;ti::::e€3?yA3::::::  a
{2}   Poor,   {1}   or  Very  Poor.     Please   give  one  rating  for   each
item.     If  item  was  not   included   in  your  high  school  pr.ogram,
write   ln  "None''.
5                  tr                  3                  2                     1
Superior       Good     Average       Poor       Ver`y  poor
Meals   ln   lunchroom
Transportati on
Phy$1cal  Ed.   and
Athletic  Program
Llbrar}'
Guidance  Program
Human  Relations  Courses
Agr 1 cu 1 Cure
Industrial  Arts
Home  Economics
Extra  Currlcular
(Glee  Club,   Band,
Dramatics,   etc.}
Student  Council
English  or  Llterattire
5
Superior
61+
4321
Good       Average          Poor`       Very   poor
Foreign  Language
Social  Studies
(Hlstor.y,   civics,
geography,   economics,
etc. )
Mathemat 1 cs
(Algebra,   Business
Arlthmetlc,  Geometry)
Science
{Biology,   chemistry,
general   Science}
Commercial   Courses
(Typing,   shorthand,
bookkeeping)
Health
Please   look  over   the  above   list  of  activities  and   subjects
again  and  underline  those  which  you  believe  deserve  more  emphasis.
If  there  are   any  comments  that  you  should   like  to  make  ln
respect  to  your   educational   exper.1ence   ln  Burke  County,   please  use
the  space  below  for  thl§  purpose.
